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CFC Exceeds Goal

month, it is evident the Aero-
space Center employees have again
stepped to the forefront of the area
Federal employees with the gener-
ous contributions to the needs of the
community and national and inter-
national health and service agen-
cies.

The near final totals for the
Center indicate a participation rate
of 77 percent with payroll deduc-
tion pledging amounting to 90 per-

adult leadership is also welcomed.

Youth and parents interested in
taking part in the Post are invited to
attend the next meeting Oct. 28th
(Tuesday) at 7:00 p.m. in the South
Annex auditorium.

For additional information con-
tact Bill Mantinband (ext. 4527) or
Walter Maddox (ext. 4670).

Fire Talk ...
St. Inuis Fire Department Battalion Chief John Colburn (right) and
Snorkel Captain William Alley (center) talk with an Aerospace
Center employee during the fire drill hetd Fire Prevention Week.
Employees evacuated Building 36 in a record 472 minutes. Follow-
ing the evacuation employees witnessed a demonstration of the
aerial ladder and snorkel. Rescue equlDment wae also on hand for

Contri buti ons Near $164,000
The Aerospace Center Combined

Federal Campaign (CFC) drive ex-
ceeded its projected goal during the
last week of the campaign, accord-
ing to Ken Diers, assistant project
officer.

As of presstime, employee con-
tributions had reached $163,492.38
exceeding the goal of $144,000.
While the final figures will be tabu-
lated during the latter part of the

allows youth from Illinois or resi-
dents outside the St. Louis Area
Scout Council to take part in the
cartographic post activities.

The Post is looking for youth in-
terested in the professions of car-
tography, surveying, photo-
grammetry and related topics to
become active members. Interested

cent of the contributions. Based on
a per capita accounting, the Aero
space Center employee's average
donation was 61.07 dollars.

Special "thank you" sessions are
planned next month to recognize
those who have voluntarily worked
to make the campaign a success.
"Of course, our biggest thank you
must go to all who gave so gener-
ously of their money to help
others," said Diers.

Explorers Open to Employees' Children
The Aerospace Center sponsored

Explorer Scout Post on cartography
is now in the formation process and
is open to youth from ages 14 to 2I
years old.

According to post officials, spe-
cial permission has been given for
children of Aerospace Center
employees to join regardless of
their place of residence. This ruling

Plan Travel

Save Dollars
From now on when you plan to fly

on official travel, get your re-

19 Years At Same Location



aerial ladder and snorkel. Rescue equipment was also on hand for
viewing. At South Annex the Lemay Fire Department responded
for the drill. Center Fire Chief James Bell expressed his apprecia-
tion to the St. Louis Fire Department and the Lemay Fire Depart-
ment for their excellent support to the Center.

on official travel, get your re-
quirements to the transportation
office (ext. 4411) as soon as possi-
ble. Even a day's delay may mean a
jump in fare of $10 or more.

According to transportation offi-
cials, airline deregulation allows
airlines to file fare changes on one
day's notice or less. The fare
charged is the one in effect at the
time a ticket is issued - not the fare
which may have been quoted ear-
lier.

Travelers should plan their trips
so schedules will not have to be
changed and tickets reissued. Any
change in original flight or some
part of a multiple flight schedule
means the agency will have to pay
any increase in fare which took ef-
fect after the original ticket was is-
sued.

Early planning and advance re
servations may also mean tickets
can be purchased at discount fares.

The men and women of the Aerospace Center have hawked the Old
Newsboys Special Edition of the St. Louis Globe Democrat since
November 1962. This year volunteers have signed up again to do
their part. On November 18, do like these ACICers from 1963 did
and buy a paper from a Center "Old Newsboy or Girl".
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ACSM Fall Membership
Drive Begins

The American Congress on Sur-
veying and Mapping(ACSM) is be-
ginning its fall drive for new mem-
bers. ACSM serves as the national
professional organization for the
cartographer, the control
surveyor-geodesist, and the land
surveyor.

Membership fee per year in the
ACSM is: $36.30 for a member;
$29.70 for an affiliate; and $7.70 for
a student. The fee includes an an-

nual subscription to "Surveying and
Mapping", "ACSM Bulletin", and
"The American Cartographer."

Interested parties may contact
any of the following ACSM rep-
resentatives for details and applica-
tions: Charles Poeppelmeier, CDT,
4486; Fred Hufnagel, STT, 4937;
Chuck Erpenbach, CDAT, 8220;
Jane Thomas, CDVT,4049; Eleanor
Mandel, SDDAE,4620; Mel Nelson,
CMMM, 4901.; and Ted Mach,
cDcA,4931.

In 1845-ONE VOTE gave Oliver
Cromwell control of England.

In 1849-ONE VOTE caused Charles I
of England to be executed.

In 1776-ONE VOTE gave America
the English language instead of German.

In 1839-ONE VOTE elected Marcus
Morton Governor of Massachusetts.

In 184$-ONE VOTE brought Texas
into the Union.

In 1868-ONE VOTE saved President
Andrew Johnson from impeachment.

In 1876-ONE VOTE gave Rutherford

How lmportant ls ONE Vote?
D. Hayes the Presidency of the United
States.

In 1876-ONE VOTE changed France
from a Monarchy to a Republic.

In 1923-ONE VOTE gave Adolph
Hitler leadership of the Nazi Party.

On November .1, 1980, all 435 members of
the Houge of Repreeentatives, except for
those who have announced their retirement,
are up for re-election. In the Senate, 34
members will be up for re-election.

Your ONE VOtE may make the differ-

Sports



NOV. EVENT
6 Toastmasters

10 FEW Birthday
11 BAG Meeting
11 VETERAN'S DAY
13 DMAAC Women's
t3 IMAGE Meeting
13 ION Meeting
L3 Toastmasters

Book Mtg.
1,4 Bloodmobile
18 FBA Meeting
20 FEW Meeting
20 Toastmasters
2L Bloodmobile
21, AFA Meeting
25 NFFE Local L827
27 THANKSGIVING

NOVEMBER 1980

WHERE
Lindbergh Rm
Dining Hall
sth Fl Conf Rm

- Holiday
Club Rigazzi's (On The Hill)

4604 Gravois
Holiday Inn - Mehlville
PP Conf Rn

S. Annex
Carpenter's Hall
Dining Hall
Lindbergh Rrn
2nd Street
NCO Club, Sc ott AFB
Dining Hall

DAY - Holiday

RESPONSIBILITY
B. Mantinband/4527
M. Gruenewald/43i3
G. McGute/4742

A. Exler/353-4509
C. Athie/4276
L. Rushl8431
B. Mantinband/4527

G. OlczaW4047
D. BlacV4742
M. Gruenewald/43S3
B. Mantinband/4S27
G. OlczaW4047
O. Blairr8372
Y. Haun/4044

Contact Nancy Brannon/4l42 to have your December events listed.

Thirty Years Service
Celebrated By Two

DONALD E. SHADDEN, GAPP,
celebrates his 3Gyear anniversary
today, October 24.

He began his military service
when he enlisted in the U.S. Army
in November 1948. He was in the
Army of Occupation in Sapporo,
Japan from 1949 until the outbreak
of the Korean War. He was with the
Infantry, 27th Regiment, 25th Divi-
sion from July 1950 until August
1951.

Shadden was hired by the Aero
nautical Chart and Information
Center in August 1954 as a litho
graphic plate maker. In 1970 he was
promoted to lithographic
draftsman, and then as platemaker
lead foreman in April L980. In May
of 1.980 he was promoted to
platemaker foreman, which is his
current position.

VERNON CHARLES'TON,
UMDO, will celebrate 30 years of
service on Oct. 28.

He began his career in the Army
945 Quarter Master Reserve Unit
from 1949 until August 1950, at
which time the unit was activated.
He received basic training at Fort

Shadden Charleston
Hood, Tex., but received a depen-
dence discharge in December 1.950.

In February l95L Charleston
started as a laborer at the Medical
Depot and three months later was
transferred into the IBM Depart-
ment.

He began work at the Aero-
nautical Chart and Information
Center in March 1955 in the Elec-
tronic Data Processing Branch until
1959 when automatic data proces-
sing was implemented.

Charleston has completed 15 data
automation schools which includes
four programming courses. He is
presently chief of the Computer
Operations in the Management
ADP Division of the Comptroller.

Understanding Alcoholism

What Does Excessive
Drinking Do To You?

Part II
Sleep: While low doses of alcohol

induce relaxation and sleepiness,
large doses produce sleep distur-
bances, experienced as restlessness
and a shortened period of rapid eye

pears to be aware of what is hap
pening. Yet later, he or she has no
recollection of events during the
blackout. This phenomenon differs
from the more common partial or
distorted recollection of events that

September
Retirements

WARREN E. GILBERTSON,
CDAAB, retired from the Center on
Sep. 19 with 28 years, 7 months fed-
eral service, 17 years, 5 months of
that time spent at the Aerospace
Center.

He began his military service in
1942 in the U.S. Army Ordnance
Ammunition School as a S/Sgt. In-
structor, until 1946.

FYom 1946 until 1954 he was with
the U.S. Geological Survey Central
Region in Rolla, Mo., doing topog-
raphical field mapping.

He was a senior cartographer at
the time he retired. His retirement
Dlans are working on his hobbies of

September Promotions
The following people received GS-14; James P. Jaeger, GS-7;

promotions during the month of Robert E. Jett, GS-11; Mark L.
September: William C. Kemner, GS-9; Kay K. Kersting,
Ahlersmeyer, GS-9;Joseph G96; Joseph L. Klein, GS-11; Ken-
Aromando Jr., GS-7; Patrick B. neth B. Korte, WP-22; Michael L.
Boone, GS-9; Evelyn J. Braden, Lewis, GS-11; Carolyn L. Lloyd,
GS-6; James D. Brannon, WP-22; GS-S; Deborah A. Llrrch, GS-S; Don
Bert W. Bryant, G911; Nomia N. J. McKinney, GS-11; Anthony J.
Bryant, GS-9; Helen L. Bullock, Michaels, GS-9; Betty A. Middleton,
GS-11; Luther L. Clauss Jr., GS-9; GS-7; Cynthia J. Millner, GS-11;
Stephen E. Clemmer, G99; Michael Christopher C. Moe1er, GS-9; John
J. Collier, GS-7; Paul R. Conrad, M. Moon, GS-9; John A. Moss,



movement (REM) or d";"-*;i*;
Results include fatigue, irritability,
impairment of concentration and
memory, and a variety of physical
discomforts.

Sexual Functioning: It is a popu-
lar notion that alcohol acts as an
aphrodisiac. While it may assist in
overcoming guilt and lack of self-
confidence, promote a feeling of
sexiness or amorousness and re.
lease inhibitions, actual perfor-
mance is impaired. Chronic heavy
use of alcohol can result in sexual
frigidity or impotency. Generally,
the disturbance in sexual function
disappears with abstinence from
alcohol over a period of several
months or perhaps as long as a year
or more.

Central Nervous System Effects:
Iong-term excessive use of alcohol
can result in premature aging of the
brain. This alcohol-related organic
brain syndrome (OBS) is perma-
nent and irreversible.

One well-known, but not univer-
sal, CNS effect of excessive alcohol
use is the blackout. Unlike fainting
or "passing out," in which a person
loses consciousness, an individual
experiencing a black-out walks,
talks, and acts normally, and ap-

returns at a later time. The affected
person is not aware of a blackout as
it happens and neither are obser-
vers. The individual may be told
Iater by others that he engaged in
arguments or fights or destruction
of property or even took a trip.
After coming out of the blackout,
the person is usually aware of a
void of time, with no memory of the
events that took place during that
time. It is not uncommon under
these circumstances to discover
personal injuries or find that others
have been harmed. Reactions to
finding out that a blackout has oc-
curred include passive indiffer-
ence, disbelief, intrigue, and
marked fright. Not all persons with
alcohol problems experience black-
outs. Blackouts have been reported
after ingestion of only a few ounces
of alcohol and can occur in
alcohol-dependent persons who had
not been drinking at the time.

Pathological Alcohol Reaction:
Some people, after drinking only a
small amount of alcohol, lose con-
tact with reality, get out of control,
become violent and physically de
structive. A person in this state may
attempt homicide.

To Be Continued.

prans are worKrng on nls noDDres ot
gold, woodworking and painting.

September retirement for which
no background story information
was provided to the Orientor in-
clude:

CHARLES J. MAHER, ADDED,
who retired on Sep. 5. He had 37
years, 2 months federal service,
spending 14 years, 10 months at the
Center. He was an aeronautical in-
formation specialist when he re-
tired.

WILLIAM H. HEMINGHAUS,
GADF, retired on Sep. 26 with 32
years, 11 months federal service.
He spent 29 years,l 1 months at the
Aerospace Center and was a super-
visory inventory management
specialist when he retired.

WILLIAM G. HYATT, CDAP, a
supervisory cartographer when he
retired on Sept. 30, had 30 years, 2
months federal service. He was
with the Aerospace Center for 27
years, 3 montls of that time.

The ORIENTOR is an official
newspaper, published bi-weekly
on Friday by and for the personnel
of the Defense Mapping Agency
Aerospace Center, at St. Louis,
Missouri, as authorized by DoD ln-
struction 5120.4. Opinions expres-
sed herein do not necessarily rep-
resent those of the DoD.

Col. Robert C. Burns
Director

David L. Black
Chief, Public Affairs Office

Nancy Brannon
Editor

G$9; Jerry A. Cook, WP-22; Mary
Catherine Corbett, GS-7; John J.
Creaven Jr., GS-9; Arthur D. Crit-
tenden, GS-11; Mary E. Doll,
GS-l1; Kenneth P. Dytrt, GS-7;
John K. Factor, G$9; Daniel J. Fer-
gus, GS-9; William Ferguson Jr.,
GS-12; James D. Gibson, GS-7;
Donald A. Gorris, G$1! Anne G.
Grachus, GS-7; Lorraine B. Grither,
G$11; Diane L. Gross, GS-6; Elmer
C. Hacker, WP-22; Jane F. Hackett,
GS-S; Charles L. Hahn, GS-9; Gary
A. Hartsock, GS-7; Jo Ann T. Hem-
ple, G$6; Rubbie L. Heron, G$5;
James R. Hickner Jr., GS-7; John R.
Hinkel, GS-12; Robert D. Hodge,

M. lVlUOIl' \t D-v; r, OIrIr A. wIOSS,
GS-11; Genevieve M. Newman,
GS-9; Christopher Nyderek, GS-7;
Judith M. Packman, GS-9; Willie J.
Petty, GS-1L; Ruth A. Phillips,
GS-1.1; Randy D. Pratt, GS-9; James
M. Preston, GS-9; Stephen S. Pro
kasky, GS-9; Bettye L. Sakaguchi,
GS-9; Michele V. Schneeberger,
GS-9; Wanda J. Shoemaker, G95;

Jeffrey D. Simley, GS-11; Ronald L.
Smith, GS-9; Thomas W. Sutter-
field, GS-9; Sandra D. Terrill, GS-S;
Michael W. Terry, GS-7; Janet K.
Tyler, GS-9; Gary E. Wendle, G$7;
Ruby J. Wicks, GS-6; Frances L.
Williams, GS-9.

Retireest Association
Growing ln Number

The Association of Aerospace
Charting Seniors recently held
their second meeting in the Center
Dining Hall with 1.12 attendees that
included members and their
spouses, and other retirees. Mem-
bership in the Association is now at
160 individuals representing 15
states and &e District of Columbia.

Some of the out-of-town attendees
included Mr. and Mrs. Tom Finnie
from Kentucky, Mr. and Mrs. Char-
lie Arthur from Virginia, and Mr.
and Mr. Homer Fisher and Neil
Schultz from Florida.

Gil Ferguson, president of the as-
sociation, presided at the meeting
during which a suruey was distri-

buted to determine the kind of ac-
tivities the membership would be
interested in initiating for the
198G81 year. An interim Associa-
tion membership directory was also
given to those present.

The Aerospace Charting Seniors
encourages retirees interested in
joining the association to merely
write their names and addresses on
a piece of paper and send it along
with a check for $5.00 for a one.
year membership, or $50.00 for a
lifetime membership to: Aerospace
Charting Seniors, P.O. Box 8823, St.
Louis, MO 63102.

The advantage of membership is
receiving a directory of members'
names and addresses.Page 2 Orientor October 24, 1980
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Vacations Donated Orientor Profile

To Scouting
Five Center employees donated

part of their vacations this summer
to serve as camp leaders for their
scouting units.

Col. Robert Burns, director of the
Center, received a letter from
Robert F. Meinholtz, scout execu-
tive of the Boy Scouts of America,
in which he stated, "We are sure
that you are pleased to learn of this
unselfish and outstanding service.
We thank you for creating the kind
of climate in your organization that
encourages employees to render
service to odr community."

The employees who used their
leave time to participate in summer
camp with the scouts were:

Richard B. Dierkes, SSA, is an as-

sistant scoufinaster for Troop 904,
sponsored by St. Matthias the Apos-
tle Men's Club. He checked into
Camp Gamble at the S-F Scout
Ranch with 16 boys. This was his
seventh year in camp.

Robert A. Maes, GDCBB, is a

committee chairman for Pack 661,
sponsored by Point School P.T.A.
He checked into Camp May at the
S-F Scout Ranch with 18 boys. This
was his third year in camp.

Richard E. Dumont, SDCC, is
cubmaster for Pack 200, sponsored
by Affton Mothers' Club. He
checked into Camp May at the
Beaumont Scout Reservation with
five boys. This was his first year in
camp.

Frank J. Aufmuth, SDRAC, is a
cubmaster for Troop 723, spon-
sored by St. John's P.T.A. He
checked into Camp May at the
Beaumont Scout Reservation with
five boys. This was his first year in
camp.

Egon J. Wetzker, GDGB, is a
Webelos leader for Pack 267, spon-
sored by Beasley Elementary
School. He checked into Camp May
at the Beaumont Scout Reservation
with six boys. This was his first
year in camp.

Garnet Bebermeyer of the Geopositional Depart-
ment's Photogrammetric Control Division has been
managing men's slow pitch softball teams since 1969.
He is probably one of the winningest managers in the
past ten years in regards to men's softball as Sparky
Anderson has been in the past ten years in baseball
for the Cincinnati Reds, or Earl Weaver has been for
the Baltimore Orioles. In fact, his percentage of wins
for the period of 1969 to 1980 average out to almost
80Vo of his games. This is no small accomplishment
when you consider that his teams have played 980
games, winning 778 of them and only losing 202.

Bebermeyer, or "Beb" as he is better known to his
players and fellow workers at the Aerospace Center,
has managed three Center teams - the Phantoms for
two years, the Rebels for eight years, and the Tenrags
for one year. The 1.980 season was the first team he
has managed that wasn't comprised mainly of Center
employees.

When Beb was asked by the Orientor what makes
him such a winning manager, he said, "You have to
play a lot of ball to have a good team." His team tfiis
year played two nights a week, one of those nights in a
doubleheader league. Add to that weekend tourna-
ments played at least three weekends out of a month,
and there goes tle summer. Needless to say, spring is
the only time of year his teams practice.

During the eight years from l97I to 1977 that Beb
managed the DMAAC Rebels, "the team received
more recognition than any other Industrial team in
the St. Inuis area for winning more city playoffs and
tournaments," reported Beb.

For the past two years he has managed "A" slow
pitch softbaU teams rather than Industrial. "AA" is
the highest ranking for slow pitch softball, rvith "A"
being second. "This makes it hard to keep the players
on the team, because the double A teams are always
trying to steal my players," said Beb.

His team this year ended their season with 103 wins
and 27 losses, and accumulated 373 home runs on
fences ranging from 28G300 feet. His leading home
run hitter alone had 78 home runs. They were the
Missouri USSSA State Champions in Class B, and in
the United States Playoffs they finished second out of
81 teams.

Beb's best year as a manager was in L979 when his
team was ranked second in the world. During the
aaaaa* +lrlr aana la flrgr nlana la r}.alr aarl.' arzl la+a

Garnet Bebermeyer displays two of the
trophies his team won during 1977 when he
managed the Rebels.

ning my team for this year was $6,000.00," said Beb.
"The money covers entry fees into the leagues, uni-
forms, equipment, tournament fees, traveling ex-
penses and motels. This is the most I've ever spent on
a team. The sponsor paid for $3,800 of the expenses,
and the rest was raised by the team when they spon-
sored tournaments."

Traveling with the team to tournaments has taken
Beb to such places as North Carolina; York, Penn.;
Dearborn, Mich.; Omaha, Neb.; and all over the state
of Missouri.

nr'-:-- Ll- a"-1"-.'^--- ^f s666dihd hir +aamo
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team was rankecl second rn the world. During the
season they came in first place in their early and late
"A" leagues at Harrawood Park, first in the DMAAC
Industrial League, and first in the "A" playoffs. Some
otler interesting statistics during that year were
scoring 14 home mns in one game, and 7 home runs in
one inning. The team turned TL double plays and 2

triple plays, and won 20 trophies which included 14
first place trophies. They averaged 1.1.4 runs per
game, while their opponents only averaged 6.9 per
game.

Managing a winning men's softball team takes a lot
of time, dedication . . . and money. "The cost of run-

of Missouri.
During his twelve years of managing, his teams

have accumulated 101 trophies, and he has approxi-
mately 40 individual trophies at his home.

Beb has been playing softball since he was 24 years
old, and still plays once in a while when he's needed,
but managing is now what he enjoys most. When
asked why he enjoys it, since it obviously is time
consuming and a lot of work, he replied, "Because of
the challenge of trying to be number.one."

Beb has been at the Aerospace Center for 33 years.
His wife, Judy, also works at the Center in CDIBB,
and recently gave birth to their twin sons.

More than 500 people attended the Aerospace Center Federal Wo-
men's Program and Hispanic Heritage Program Day Oct.3. Some
of the attendees are shown (above) as they make their way
through the pit barbecue steak line for a tasty lunch. Featured
speakers for the event (below) were Councilwoman Betty Van
Umm of St. Louis County (right) and Weatherman Ollie Raymand
of KMOX-TV (second from right). Pictured with the speakers are
(left to right) Center Technical Director Dr. Macomber and Direc-
tor Colonel Burns. SRC Fall

Dance
The Aerospace Center Sports and

Recreation Council is sponsoring a
Fall Dance on Saturday, Oct. 25 in
the Second Street Dining Hall.
Music by "The Traveling Music
Machine" disc jockey will begin at
8:30 p.m. and continue until 12:30
a.m.

Tickets are $5.00 in advance and
$5.15 at the door. Beer, setups and
snacks will be provided. Tickets are
available from any volleyball or
basketball team captain or anyone
of the following: Janet Fialka,
CDAC, 8449; Jane Drazen, ADAA,
8434; Paulette Martin, LOSA,8309;
Jim Palmer, GDMD, 4303; Terri
Kramer, SD, 4544; Chuck Arns,
CMM, 4901; Kate Doyle, CDVB,
4424; and. Carol Greco, CDIT,4339.
Everyone is welcome.

Toastmaster Talks Way
To Another Wi n

Charles Pillar, Aerospace Center
Toastmaster from GDP, moved up
one more notch in the Toastrnasters
Humorous Speech Contest as he
was chosen the winner in the Mis-
souri South Division's competition
held recently. He will now compete
at the District level with winners
from three other Divisions on Nov.
15 at the Ramada Inn in Fairview

Heights, Ill.

The winner of that competition
will go to the Regional level, (which
is the highest level for the Humor-
ous Speech Contest) in June of next
year.

Pillar has already gone higher in
competition than any toastmaster in
the Aerospace Center Club.

Graduates of LTFTT
Several Center employees received
degrees after completing Long-
Term, Fhll-Time Training during
the 197980 school year. Receiving
MS degrees in geodetic science
from Purdue University were
Charles Peterson, Henry Taber and

David Rauh. Connie Carter re-
ceived an MS in photographic sci-
ence & instrumentation from
Rochester Institute of Technology,
and Donald Fizer received an MA in
communication from St. Louis Uni-
versity.
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The 198G81. DMAAC Coed Vol-

leyball League swung into action on
Tuesday, Oct.2l. This year's league
consists of 22 teams divided into
two divisions. Division A consists of
the kftovers, Ziegfield's Volleys,
VO Vollyers, Knetknockers, High

Co-ed Volleyball League
Ballers, Renegades, Serving Line,
Lynch Mob, Baker's Dozen, 12-Paks
and Out To Lunch Bunch. Division
B is led by defending champions
Good, Bad & The Ugly, Chinese
Sandpeople, Golden Spikers, Mic-
key's Tavern, Network, Chivas Re-

gals, UpFor-Grabs, Sugar Daddies,
Mack Attack, The Volley of the
Balls and Uneven Odds.

Games are played at the Soulard
Recreation Center from 3:30 p.m. to
6:00 p.m. and the Carondelet YMCA
from 3:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. on
Tuesdays. The regular season con-
sists of a 19 game schedule followed
by a double elimination tournament
to select the 1981. DMAAC Coed
Volleyball champion. Trophies will
be awarded to the top three teams
in each division during the regular
season. The top three teams in the
Championship Tournament will re
ceive trophies with the champions
receiving the traveling trophy for
placement in the Sports and Recre
ation Council trophy case. A
sportsmanship trophy will be
awarded to the team displaying the
best sportsmanship throughout the
soason.

-Chuck Arns

Standings After First Week

Division A Won

Ldtovers 3
Ziegfield's Volleys 2
VO Volleyers L

Knetknockers 3
High Ballers 0
Renegades 3
Serving Line 2
Lynch Mob I
Baker's Dozen 3
l2-Paks 3
Out To Lunch Bunch 0

Division B

Good, Bad & Ugly
Chinese Sandpeople
Golden Spiker's
Mickey's Tavern
Network
Chivas Regals
Up-For-Grabs
Sugar Daddies
Mack Attack
Volley of the Balls
Uneven Odds

Lost

0
1

2
0
3
0
1

2
0
0
3

Won

3
3
2
0
0
0
0
0
2

I
I

Lost

0
0
1

3
3
3
3
3
1

2
2

Aerospace Striders
Run Results

Berca Rolls 299
Tom Berra, GDGW, was just one

pin away from the perfect 300 game
when he rolled a 299 game on Oct. 8
at Red Bird Lanes. Tom bowls on
the early league on Wednesday
night for the Trautwein Shoes team.
His other two games that night
were a 246 and a 182 for a three
game total of 727.

"I've been bowling for so long
that I wasn't as nervous as I thought
I'd be," said Tom of his reactions
while trying for the perfect game.
"The last ball came up high on the
nose, and the 6 pin wiggled, but that
was all," he said.

Tom has been bowling for 22

years and carries a 200 average on
his Wednesday night league, and a
203 on his Sunday league.

He received an electric clock
trophy for his 299 game.

Charters Golf Results
The Charters Golf Association

completed their summer tourna-
ment with the winners and
runners-up in each class as follows:
"A" flight - Terry Harvey, winner
and Mac Stephens, runner-up; "8"
flight - Tony Birkenmeier, winner
and Frank Clemens, runner-up; "C"
flight - Tony Birkenmeier, winner
Dave McCanna, runner-up; "D"
flight - Rose Messinger, winner and

John Fles, runner-up.
The Shaw Trophy winner was

Bob Touzinsky.
The final championship tourna-

ment was held Oct. 7 at Triple
Lakes Golf 'Club with the winner,
Mac Stephens netting a 71. and the
runner-up, William Svoboda, net-
ting a 73. The blind bogey winner
and runner-up was Doug Harper
and Mac Stephens, respectively.

Men's Basketball League
The 1.980-81 version of the

DMAAC Men's Basketball League
is scheduled to bounce on the
hardwood on Nov. 5. The league will
be played on Wednesdays, starting
at 4:00 p.m. at the Soulard Recrea-
tion Center. Ten teams will be com-
peting for the DMAAC Champion-
ship, led by the defending DMAAC
champions, Thurmers, coached by
Sam Scearce. Hold over teams from
Iast year are the Tom & Jerry's

Bummer coached by Melvin Gilles-
pie and Coach Jim Harper's Hol-
Iywoods. Newcomers to the league
include coach Mike Dymtryscyn's
Rookies, coach Brian l,ewis' Bruins,
coach Dave Klinge's Gorillas, coach
Carl Dixon's Minutemen, Mike and
Min's team coached by Bill Gilles-
pie and Fastbreaks coached by
Robert Bradley.

This year's schedule includes 18

regular season games followed by

Trophies will be awarded for 1st,
2nd, and 3rd place in the regular
season, Most Valuable Player
trophy, and a Sportsmanship team
trophy. Selection of the Sportsman-
ship team trophy and MVP award
will be made by the coach of each
team. The DMAAC Champs will re
ceive the DMAAC Basketball
Championship Traveling Trophy
for placement in the Sports and Re-
creatjon Council trophy case.

The Aerospace Striders will
travel far and wide, it seems, to run
in the race or fun run that best suits
them. While a large Strider contin-
gent ran in the annual Monsantoy',St.
Louis YMCA Run to the Arch on
Soot. 27. Leon Fennell. GDDCC and

and Carol Keil (George Keil,
GDGS).

The opening event of the Fall
Derby was a two mile event won
handily by Greg Shepherd, CDVBC,
on a winning time of 1.1:08.5. Other
nsc ornrn/clnnn winnenl inclrrded
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Carlo Class Grads

Recent graduates of Cartographic Training Class g0-K were: First
row, left to right: Charles W. Jacobs, Western Illinois University;
Bruce P. Williams, Carthage Cotlege; Charles E. Masbac\ Califor-
nia State University -Iong Beach; Laura A. Moore, Michigan State
University; Glenn R. Whitley, Texas A&M University, MS, phD;
Garrett M. Roberts, Southwest Mo. State University; H. patrice
Johnson, South Dakota University; Stephanie R. Baldwin, Univer-
sity of Missnuri; Tamara J. Iverson, South Dakota University;
Randal N. Hall, University of Tennessee. Second row, left to righti
Scott D. Lloyd, Iowa State University; Gary D. Ott, pennsylvania
State University; Mark W. Gingrich, pennsylvania State Univer-
sity; Gary S. Wallace, Northwest Mo. State University; Lewis Her-
ron II, Ohio Wesleyan University; Joseph F. Moeller, Northern
Illinois University; Danny S. Wells, Arizona State University;
Craig N. Brandenburg, South Dakota University; Kendall D.
Street, Illinois State University.
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I Take Prlde
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I'm a little
fed up
with the
constant
criticism of
American
workmanship.
How other people
do their iobs
is their business.
But I do
good work
and I know it.
I have
perfected my
skills.
I make each
minute count.
When Imake
a mistake
I correct it.
I would gladly
srgn my name
to every piece of
work I do.
I'm going to
hang this message
over my work area
to let
my employer,
my customers,
my co-workers
know that
I take pride
mmy
work.

Courrcsy of Unilcd Tcchnoloties

--Lnuc!a Arlls Dennis Moellman, STA, traveled to
Chicago and recorded personal re.
cords in the Chicago Marathon held
Sept. 28. Moellman's time in run-
ning the marathon (26.2 miles) was
3 hours, 19 minutes, 53 seconds,
good for 791st place in the field of
6200 runners. Fennell's 3:02:00
(336th) qualifies him for the Boston
Marathon by eight minutes.

In Fall Derby action held Oct. 4,
the celebrity/guest s-mile run was
led by Jim Kannenberg and Ron
DeClue with Joe Vujnich close at
hand. The winning time in that
event was 25minutes, 30 seconds,
averaging 5:06 per mile. The win-
ner of the Center Derby Five Mile
was Ollie Martinez, FE, with a time
of 32 minutes. Other age group
class winners in the five.mile in-
cluded Jim White, PPCC, Gene
Betz, STT, Susan Resitarits, SDDSB

Bruce Keil, Elizabeth Denney,
Bryan Keil, Bruce Thompson,
GDDBB, Wally Haviland, ADD,
Ray Forthous, GDCAC, Kate Doyle,
CDVB, and Becky Denney (Chuck
Denney, SDCB).

Upcoming events of interest to St.
Louis area runners will include:

OcL 26 - Parkmoor 8,000 Meter
Run.

-SLTC Cross Country Champion-
ship - Jefferson Barracks Park

Nov. 9 - Helen Wolff Mini-
Marathon - Clayton

For those interested in speed
workouts, a small group of Striders
is meeting on Tuesday evenings at
Ladue High School for interval
work at race pace or faster. Further
information is available from Bob
Howard, GDD, Greg Shepherd, CDI
or charles Denney, ,olro* 
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